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Archive 

    The big news is that Alex has acquired from the new owner of the Whitman County 
Gazette most of the old materials (papers, photos, etc.) that they did not want to move to their 
new office space. Alex has been busy inventorying the boxes of material. 
   Ed & Alex are in negotiations about a new lease for our space in Gladish. The lease will be 
brought to the Board for approval, perhaps by next month. We are discussing a five-year lease. 
   Alex has taken charge of the computers at the archive. He has updated their security and 
hired a consultant.   
 

DEPOT REPORT FOR JULY 2020 

• Successfully moved both passenger cars to new home near Colfax and Moscow at owner 

expense. John-Mark Mahnkey took extensive video and still coverage and can be seen on 

our Pullman Depot Heritage Center Facebook page. 

• Hired and paid local contractor to cut away a section of roof to enable the removal of the 

cars – total expense came to over $35,000, which was a shock, but the overhanging roof 

is now reinforced and has new soffits and fascia. The work was more extensive than 

imagined. 

• Another tenant has asked for a release from her lease due to COVID-19 restrictions, 

bringing us to just two renters. 

• The application for a Washington State Historical Society’s Heritage Capital Grant was 

finalized and submitted on June 25. If successful we could realize an infusion of 

$257,767.80 toward our phase 1 project to restore the exterior of the building – estimated 

to cost $360,000. You can view much of the application at: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1rsg1gf6KFeawjrwahEgQr0htNqPEwPy4 

• We continue to hold virtual meetings. Ken Casavant was elected to replace Jon Anderson 

on the Steering Committee. We are preparing to launch our annual fundraising campaign 

in mid-August. A socially distancing work party cleaned outside where the train cars 

were located on July 11, with a local Boy Scout troop providing assistance to stack bricks 

removed from the original platform onto a series of pallets. 

• Progress continues to schedule work on some plumbing, electrical, gutter repair, HVAC 

issues. 

• COVID supplies are on hand, but no reopening of the freight room has been determined. 

• Sid Pierson will be working with Jon Anderson on how to be transferring financial 

records from WCHS records to our own QuickBooks system. 

• We hope to start planning and implementing some outdoor interpretive signs using a 

$4000 Meter Foundation grant. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1rsg1gf6KFeawjrwahEgQr0htNqPEwPy4


• A local brick mason has set aside time in September to accomplish some immediate 

masonry repairs, financed through a grant from the National Society of Colonial Dames 

of America. 

• The train committee will be determining how best to use the $5000 grant from the NP 

Historical Assoc.- probably on the caboose. We did trade a set of passenger car couplers 

for a passenger car door with the NW Rail Museum in Reardon. We must determine the 

future for one more set of couplers plus several lengths of rail.  

 

WCHS Board Report:  Perkins House     

Our main events since last report include: 

Tours/meetings:  Socially distanced Open House Tours on Saturdays continue, thanks to Frank 

but foot traffic has diminished compared to other summer months (previous to COVID). Face 

masks are given to all visitors and of course Frank and other volunteer wear a mask, practice 

other good safety measures such as wiping down surfaces, door knobs, etc. 

Capitol Projects:   Foundation – Evan Lauback engineer has submitted the only contractor bid 

received. Greg is working with Evan to solicit more bids. 

Vintage Holiday:  We continue to refurbish and improve the holiday decorations for Perkins 

House.  Thanks to volunteer Jill Gfeller, the display inside and out will be spectacular. She has 

also researched and purchased 8-10 vintage dresses which volunteers can wear once we start 

offering more events.   Her generosity is much appreciated! 

Request: We continue to need the board’s assistance in finding more volunteers to help at 

Perkins House.  We need docents for infrequent group tours, an accessionist (to process 

donations), and always garden help with clean up. If we continue having difficulty getting 

volunteers to help with grounds maintenance, we will need to hire professionals for the job. 

Submitted by Nancy Rothwell  

 


